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PRENCH FLEET-AT  |LOCAL AND GENERAI.. I " HGYPT “AND -GRREGE. 
PORTSMOUTH. 

ae 

REVIEWED BY THE KING.|- 

WILD ENTHUSIASM. 

* 
\ 
4 Portsmoutn, August 9. 

be King has reviewed the French fleet. 
‘he weather was showery. His Majesty, the 
Vrince of Wales, and the Duke of Connaught 
arftewards luncbed with Admiral Caillard on 
oatd the French flagship. 
(he French fleet bas entered the harboar, 

[bis is an vaprecedented honor toa foreign 
et. It anchored amid the wildest enthusiasm. 

( Reuter’, 

Cowes, Augast 9, 
After the naval review, the King lurched 

on board the Massena. He exchanged toasts 
with the Adinira!, celebrating the anion of the 
two ¢ countries. 

‘Phe French fleet is on its way to Porta- 
niguth ( Havas.) 

PortsmouTu, August 9. 

‘The King and Queen were present for an 
hour at the ball on board the Jaureguiberry. 

( Reuter.) 

~ 

! 

eT SRT 

THE PEACE CONFERENCE. 

MEETING OF ENVOYS. 

Portsmoutu (N.H.), Angust 9. 
‘The envoys are stopping at the same hotel. 

‘hey proceeded to the Navy Yard in separate 
\sunches, this time precedence being given to 
the Russians. Bach were saluted with 19 guns. 
Rear-Admiral Mead received them and con- 
ducted them to the stores building, where they 
isspected the Arrangements for the Conference 

and lanched, afterwards returning to the hotel. 
M. Witte, in an interview, said that he would 

leave nothing unattempted to conclude peace, 
but all depended upon the Japanese demands, 
aud in case of failuré the world would jadge 
who was responsible. 

( Reuter.) 

Portsmoutu (N.H,), August 9. 
The Peace Envoys met in the most cordial 

manner. Their credentials were found satisfac- 
tory. ‘I'he English and French languages will be 
jointly used and.the minutes recorded in both 
languages. 

The real panne ‘will begin to-morrow, (2) 

New York, August 9. 

It is understood that the programme of the 
Peace Confe.euce for to-day was confined to 
the examination of credentials and the dis-| 
cuasion of the language to be employed. (2.) 

Portemoutu (U.S.A.), August 9. 
At their first meeting the Russian and 

Japanese plonipotentiaries exchanged their 
letters, accrediting them as such. (Havas.) 

PortsmoutH (N.H.), August 10. 
The pienipotentiaries will sit three hours 

each morning and two hovors and half in the 
afternoon. ( Reuter.) 

CRETAN INSURRECTION. 

BUMBARDMENT BY RUSSIANS. 

« Canga, August 9. 
‘The Cretan rebels having seized and refazed 

to’ give up Custom Hous'st Castelli, s 
Russian. gunboat bombarded the Village till it 
was destroyed. ‘I'wo-Russians were wounded. 

( Reuter.) 

NEW RUSSIAN LOAN. 
eee ae Le 

St. Pergnssura, August 9. 
The issue of a new internal loan of 

£25,000,000 at 5 7% is announced here. 
~ 4/1908, 

—_ FT Orr 

HOME ORICKET. 
~~ 

> : Lompos, August 9. 

Yorkshire. beat Lancashire by 44 rans, Glon- 
cestershire beat Sussex by 5 wickets, The other 
matches have been abandoned. 

CARLTON HOTEL, 
Pan (near Alexandria.) 

RAMLER'8 FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 

PATRONIBED “BY THE ELITE. 

‘eae Pension from P.T. 40 a day. Visitors from 

: alight at Aldi-Gaber station. 

Sane G. AQUILINA, Propiietor. 
he aero ee 

- BEGK & CO's PILSENER BEEF 

<PeABS #0 Sheth a Otte ven QUALTYI 
B.B.—Inferlor Brands now betng ottered : ‘Mar 
sige Of certain: g0da corals, 
Beware of eiilly eggesd scmpetiiors.. rennin, 

vy: - Sawn sla ere Sa 
* 

‘| the Police-Soldol was transferred from Boulac 

- 

| 
} 

H.HS. Ami brrivéd at Alexandria from 
Port Baidiat poor to-day.’ + 

} 

' Para gconrtow. ae ates of Old Cairo 
died yoaterday from’ ie offects of the sting’ of |' 

_ |  fcorpion: 
[ee 

Bisiie Acard <2 Syrian boy, 9 years 
of age, was run down and injared by « carriage 
in the Roe St. Athanase on Monday evening. 

, = ——e= ee ns 

OFFICERS FROM THE YEMEN. ~-Fifteen Tarkish 
officers, retarning from the Yemen, ‘arrived 
at Alexandria yesterday, and left in the after- 

ngort forConstantinople. 

New Hanrsour Pass:—Tho British Admiralty 
dredger St. Giles |arrived at Alexandria from 
Malta this morning in connection with the 
dredging of the new harbour pase. 

Foortsu Lexixyfcy.-A certain Said Ali 
Rifas, who .recently beat his wife to death, 
bas bean condemned by the ‘Tanta Native 
Tribunal to 5 years’ hard Iabour.” 

Jee 

ITALIAN Daowsép — An Italian, named 
Vincenzo, was drowned yesterday near Brisgi, 
Ramleh.- His body was recovered by the police 
and sent to the oe for the holding‘of an 
autopsy. 

Stray AND Owneress Doas* found in the 
Waili district of Cairo during the night of the 
11th inst, and at dawn of the 12th inst. -will 
be poisoned by tli¢ police. * Dogs fund at the 
quays, Alexardria, on thé same night will also 
be poisoned. / 4 

_ 

Surz Canal.—15 vesseli passed through 
the Canal on the 7th inst., of which 8 were, 
British, 3 German, 2 F'ronch, 1 Austrian, 1 
Portuguese. ‘Ihe receipts for tha day were 
frs. 427,445.03, making the total frym the 
Ist inst, fra. 1,562,345.18.. 

Craim JuMPERS BEWARE |—Sheikh Ali Said 
Parag, asheikh el belad in the Mariout dis- 
trict,; who is well known for his campaign 
against ‘annexaticnists’ of/ Government land in 
the Mariout district, aud their buildings, has 
been appointed omdch of Mariout Wy. the 
Ministry of the Interior. ; 

Tne Puacus.— Yéaterday’s plague bulletin 
reports three desths at Alexandria. One~of 
these was a Copt woman of the Minet el Bassal 
district, the- second ‘was a aa sea girl of 
the Khafr el Ghates district, and the third a 
native hawker, alsoa woman,- who was found 
dead at-Farahdeb. 

Sawitary Depantment.—'The contract for 
the construction ofthe Anti-Rabic Institate, 
and for the enlargement of the Hygienio Ins- 
titute at Cairo, has been given to M. G. 
Focili. Messrs Grant, Bondi and Chinn have 
obtained the contract for the drainage -and aa- 
nitary ‘installations. 

A Native Qvarret.—Two natives quarrel- 
led -with-each other yesterday at the Customs, 
and fought with such vigour that they both 
received: injuries sufficiently severe to neces- 
sitate prolonged medical treatment, The more 
reverely injured of the two is likely to be 
ander treatment for twelve days. 

* Sr, Marx’s Cuvurca, — ~'On Sunday next 
(the eighth Sanday after Trinity) the Church 
of St. Mark's will ‘be feopened for divine 
service. The services will be as follows :— 
celébration of Holy Communion, 8 am. 
matins and short address, 11 a.m. ; evensong 
4nd short address, 6.15 p.m. ; 

Carino Porace Scnoot.—Yesterday morning 

to the Citadel, whére it will remain ontil the 
completion of tho new achool which is to be 
built at Abbassieh. It is anticipated that this 
school, which will cost about £60,000, will be 
jready for occupation about the beginning of 

= 

Coptic Pen bueri.—-Weptesday morning two 
Topti men named Nimet aud’ Fatms 
-appeared at the Governorat to announce their 
Nntertion of becoming Moslems. After the 
uual formalities, and a réfasal on the part 
of the women to listen toa priest's advice, 
they were sent to the Mehkemeh Charieh, 
where their conversion to Islam vas doly re: 

;}oorded sitd_ _ponfirmed in the presence of 
the Cadi. 

AFPRAY NEAR THE CusTom-noUsE.— Yeater- 

two of h’e friends sat, came into collision with 
an arabieh in the Sharia él Gedlida near the 
Gostom-house, The arbaghi immediately cursed 
the father and the faith of the Greek, who 
iescended from his seat and offered battle: A 
‘anmber of Arabe who more passing joined in 
the fray, and not only mishandled the Greek 
driver, bat hauled his two harmless compan- 
ions from the cart, and might have done them 
some injary had not the police iatervened. We 
regret to notide a cértain tendency on the part 

disease, and constitutes a grave pub'ic danger ? 

_] established, and more highly remunerated. I 

“Ta donna é mobile” was all one conld have}: 

day a Greek, driving - a baker's cart on-which |: 

ota section of the Arab popalation of Alex- 
andria to join . in. aby,and: every. quarrel 
between ne and Asakey quitersgardiess 
whether it’ ‘them oF not. 

Cs ; » + .° .  ®& : - 
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THE 

BRITISH MANOFACTURERS’ 
EXHIBITION. - s 

———o——__ 

Para Fe cite TREATY. 
“\MBETING AT ALEXANDRIA. 

A preliminary meeting wag held at 5 pm. 
yesterday at H. B. M.'s Consulate with a view 
to hearing the explanations of the promoters |. 
of the British manofactarers’ exhibition, and 
to the appointment of an advisory committee 
The: chair was kindly taken by Mr. Ambroise 

We aro informed that the ‘negotiations 
between the Egyptian and Hellenic Govern- 
ments as to the renewal of the commercial 
treaty «between the two countries, which 
was recently denouncéd by the Egyptian 
Government, re at present suspended. 
This is not due to the issue of any sort of 

“altimatam” by the Government,—which has | A. Ralli, who called on the promoters of the 
not dreamt of such a conrse— t owing to the exhibition, Messrs. Legge and Prior, to ex- 
absence on leave of the Minister for Foreign plain the scope and outlines of their scheme 

Affaire, Boutros Pasha Ghali, and other! to the meeting: 

‘mportant eficials, The negotiations willbe}. Mr. Prior then read a statemout fommaris- 
resumed in the a ing thg scheme, in which be pointed out that 

zs en } ; British trade-in Egypt needed some atimaly 
ANIMALS FOR THE'Z00O.’ which would’ Papel by. the holding of 

Captain Flower, director ‘of the Zoological 
Gardens, arrived at Cairo \garly this morning 

such-an. exhibition. He then gave thé main 
outlines of the scheme. The organisers intended 

on hi retarn from an expedition to the Sudan, | ing the exhibition a success, and ‘proposed to 
where he Mas been engaged in “forming a large pice managers supported by an advisory 
and varied col’eotion of Wild animals toadd to the | | 0 The exhibition ‘was to be confine 1 

i 

(aleven feet in height) fifteen lious, two saddie- 
bill storks, -antelopes, gazelles, cranes, -parrote, 
turtles, crocodiles, and many more beasts too 
numerous to catalogue, have . sccompaiied 
Captain Flower from up the Nile. These 
additions to the “Zoo” should attract more 
visitors than ever to what must now be the 
best collection of the kind in the African, 
Continent. 

WELLS AND THEIR POLLUTION. 

possible, in 
be ah denervhin to. the ante publio of 
the capabilities of “British manufacturers, 

It was expected that suitable and central 
sites would be’ obtainable in Cairo and Alex- 
—_ Exhibitors would be charged 

space allotted-them, and aamall en- 
oe fee would ba’ paid by:the’ public, but 

as nb was not desired to preclade admission 
to poesible*buyers, a certain number of free 
tickets would be issued to exhibitors for dis- 
tribution, amongst local merchants and others. 
‘Bxhibitors would b3 charged the cost of erect- 

We yestarday had occassion to refer to thevse 
ot polluted wells by the proprietors’ of bakeries, 
and to express the hope that the authorities 
would see their way to check it, To-day, we 
wish to draw their attention to the “holy” 
well in the mosque of Sidi Wa'ds. In Ismail 
Pasha’s diya s mosque was built aroond and 
ab»ve a well, the water of which was/anpposed 
to possess healing properties, and to bless 
women who dravk of it-with healthy off-spring. 
The building is now, and has been for a long 
time, very largely frequented by womer? who 
are. suffering from a variety. of dissases, 

and.who hava recourse to the water in the 
hope of their ailments being cured. Not 
only is the water in the mosque used for 
ba‘hiv¢ by these women, but-those who are 
desiroas of bearing children sctaally drink the 
foul liqnid. 

In presence of such 4 scandalous state of 
things we think there is room for action on the 
part of the anthoritigs. Would it not be pos- 
siblefyr thém to dosomething to check spractice 
which can only lead to the dissemination of 

would b3 present .and other arrangements 
made to attract the public, while everything 
would -be done. to sdvertise the exhibition 
both in Eagland aod Egypt. Local agents of 
home. manofactarers, whether - British or 
foreign, would be interviewed: in ‘order to 
obtain their support, and circulars would be 
forwatded to the most important British manu- 
facturers and merchants, explaining the aima 
of the exhibition, and inqairing whether they 
were willing to snpport it The organisers 
above-mentioned would atart a working ex: 
penses fand with saftisient capital~ to carry 
out the scheme. ‘The majority of the’ local 
merchants and agents had been interviewed, 
and had one and all promised to support the 
project, while very favorable reports as to 
the attitude of home manufacturers had. been 
receiyed from Mr. Murray, the Lede: agent 
of ‘the éxhibition. 

An advisory‘eommittes was then formed 
consisting of Messrs. Williams, Naggar, 
Morris, EB. Kirby, A. J. Venieri, (representing 
Messrs. Thos. Gook and Son’s engineering 

THE LATE SIGNOR TOMISANI. 

A Cairo correspondent writes :—I have just 
heard of the death, at Milan, of Angelo Tomi- 
sani, who, 83 many readers of the “ tian 
Gazette” will remember, sang at the j| to thoir wimber. Several. well-known. members 
Theatre and st Alexandria. I had the pleasure | of British houses absent from the meeting 

of hearing him in several operas at the Verdi, | had previonsly gxpressed their willingnors 
‘dnd I Confess to having enjoyed his singing far| to _setva on the committee if called upon. 
more than’ that of many whose names are| The, meeting terminated at 6.15 p.m. after 
better kniwno, and reputations more firmly 8 vote of thanks to the chairman and to Mr. 

Freeman had bean carried nem. oon. 

remewber especially two operas—Afignon and 
Rigoletto. Mignon, both in Cairo and in Alex- 
andria, was a deservedly brilliant success for 
M. Tomisani, and in figoletto his version of 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE, 

a ‘ 

NEW STEAMER ORDERED. 
The Khedivial Mail i and Graving 

Dock Company have. p an» order -with 
Messrs. Swan, Hunter, Wigham,- Richardson 
and o.,; of | Wallsend-on-' 
construction of a new firs 
ateamer, ‘fitted.with , the! latest im 
and-comforts, We understand that this latest 

asked for. I do not pretend to know anything | . 
about his former career or training, bat I do 
assert (and many people will bear me out) that 
he had a delightfal voice,of most charming tone 
and timbre,especially in the higher notes of his 
register. The delicacy of these was very much 
bayond what-an.» avorage audience in this 

country expects. What he might havo done 
no onecan tell; what he has done, as I and 

;| others heard it, was, | will maintain, of anusual 
prom'se and merit. I shall always be glad that 
I haard him sing, and more than sorry to know 
that-an untimely death pesrente us from ‘hear- 
ing him gain. 

ALEXANDRIA CONSERVATOIRE. 
(eS | 

The following i is the list of studenta who 
received prizes from the Alexandria Conserva 
toire, an nt of whose prizegiving was 

ran on the Greece-Turkey line, and! will havea 

‘passengers forthe Pireus toreach their destina- 

one night being t at ses. The vessel, 
which will coat From: £90,000 to £100,000, will 
be completed in about ten ‘months. . 

See 2 & 

CORPORATION: OF WESTERN 
EGYPT, LTD. / . 

given in our issue of yesterday :— The Corporation’ schemist reports from El Der, 
— Class, /, (Prof. Gianni Galetti) | Kharga Oasis: Phosphates have’ been found to 

Messrs. Corsi Henri, ‘Tiafis, vocur in three beds close to EtDer, aad 
Singing Class, (Prof. Gianni Galetti) Messrs: 

Andreoli Giovanni, Pietro Papanti, Valentino- 
Loonardo, Lopez Camillo, Lopez E loardo, Cop- 
pola Enrico, Miss. Calvo Rice, Di Gennaro 
Cesare, Stifianovich, Leccsse Roberto. ~ 

Violin Class, (Prof. fama) éasrs. Fiorentino 
Gino, Tinghirian Yervant, Cinica Ricardo, Per- 
Aikidis Leonida, Arditi J Farolo Giu- 
seppe, Infanti Alberto, Mieli Gal lice, Leon Tih- 
ghirian. 

Violin Class, (Prof Tern 
Atvanitaki, Messrs. Janot! 
Mazza, Arturo d’ ‘Angelo. 

Alto Glass, (Prof. A. Bonomi) Mr, Sabel 
Israil. 

Violotestlo Class, (Prof. Romeo), Miss Jone. 
Scbrantz, Mr. Papazisn Jales, Miss Letizia 
Yanotta, ; 
Donble Bass Chaps, (Prof. B. Bonomi) Mr. A. 

Bertuzzi, 
Piano Class, (Prof. Marini Simonetti) Mistes 

M, Tortello, G, Smith, Mr..J. Botton. 
Solfdge Class, (Prof. Chalogh) Messrs. Motta 

Agatiao, Reillo’ Antonio, Miss Notaristefano, | 8 

extending north and sonth. The- outorop has 
been traced for. ore than a mile, anda small 
sample brought from the rosd to Dabadib 
shows that it oontinues far to the north. 

The vast extent of some of the aloniinous 
deposits, ‘and the ‘ease with which they ate 
worked, renders them a valuable source -of|- 
altiminiam sulphate, the only plant required 
forthe preparation being’ a seriés of leaching 
and evaporating tanks protected’ from.sand 
storms and dust, and some, means of orashing 
theore.. 

(The report of the consalting. 
Messrs Inke and Carrie, dealt with 
earthy minerals of the Oasis of Dakhla only. 
The chemist hss -been at work ‘in 
anes the past fw mete investigating the 
mineral possibilities of that district.) 

-etaxuan MOVEMENTS. 

Miss 
idio, Man 

:Messageries mail ‘steamer Eqvatenr, 
at ‘Manoilles sai ley from "ew 

Plesnicer Matoello, Papadopoulo. Constantin, | 8° dria, 
’ Miss Sobisa Cl tiny M. Vassiliadis vgs See pie 
, poh ~ snare Goes, Lt ie cas sae lin} | 

PETAR, SAzRITE, 7; THURSDAY, AUGUST. 10: 1908:.. 

to give their whole time and attention to mak- | - 

ing stalls xccording to their plans, A band’ 

Dept.) and Mr, A. G-Pegné with powertoadd 

addition to the: company’s figet\is intended. to}. 

speed of 18 knots per hour, thus enabling |. 

tion the day*tafter. leaving Alexandris,.only| - 

‘Proniére. - 

“ Theabima gosineeis, ‘ 

NILE VALLEY. 
— 

PROPOSED INCREASE OF C APITAL 
—- 

~The following ciroular has been igsued re = 
‘the sharoholders of the Nile Valley Com- 
pany i=; 

‘ The -option which was given to Mp. J.B,, 3 
Robinson, to take up the 47,000 unissued 
shares in your company at 30s per share, has 
expired through effluxion of. time. The dirgo-| - 
tors only having been aathorised to | dispose of. 
theso shares to Mr.- Robinson at tlie price. 
stated, and not at » lower fignre’ withaot : first |’. 
consulting the shareholders, and further: works 
ing capital being- required to successfully ax 
quickly develop your property," have deemed 
it advisable to give the shareholders AD oppor- 
tun'ty, now that the 47,000 shares are free, to | 
subscribe for the same at par on the conditions 
stated below. : 

following. purposes ~(1) ‘The eregtion.: of 
Commish pump, which. is-now ou the grouud, 
(2) The erection of & permanent rane ed a 
also now .on the ground. (3) The vigorous 
devalopment . of: the mins at depth. (4) ‘To 
considgrably increase the crushing, capacity As 

Cairo, | thie battery, A, large amonut of gold, .as the 
shareholders are,aware, has been extracted in 
the pass fromthe phenomenally rich chute of 
ore, bat i. ig not | itbat the specimen 
gold. still. left hetween the 108 ft, and. 150 & 

The additional capital is required for the]. 

NORMS PROM PORT BATD, 
AOLLISION IN HARBOUR. 

NoTES PROM. MM KL aul. 

KILLED BY A. BY. A. TRAIN. 

levels will. do much than / the palit? { «= Minst el : 

SRe Se ea «a is down ‘to within a few the 200. rir Rene Mine Sep 
and it is isteedel atom at ‘was -sleepibg ‘olose to litte, wale 
this level, to driye abont.50 (¢ in order to pick - 
up.the rich chute. The drives north aud south |. 

at the 200 ft_leyel from, No, 5 shaft are proving t 
the reef to ba, wider, and of a far. more. per-. 
manent appearance than in the .npper 

It is therefore proposed to, offer the ad pee 
shareholders ; 47,000 shares tothe at £1 per 

share payable ag to’5s pet share on application, 
5s,per share on allotment, and the balance of, 
1Qs per share within two months from the date 
of allotment: A special settlement will. -he 
applied for.onthe Stock Exchange on shares 
now. subscribed for, so that all shares wed 

. lg rank alike. 

LAST OF THE BRITANNIA. 
——_—_—~—_——_ 

_ A wimendiai pedbatiaincldend in 

were at last to be swept away, and anew 
system ingygurated, the traditions of the grand 
old*ship would rrmain, Captain Wemyss; o.m- 
manding the Dartmanuth and Osborne Calleges, 
devlared that they all locked npon'the occasion 
as not only an interesting but a pathetio one, 
Not a naval officer bat was: sorry to.see the 
old ahip go, “though all recognised. that, the 
altered conditions of naval wastare in recent 
yeara rendered jt imperative. Cadsta from the 
crnisers Isis and Highfyar were present in fal) 
nombers, and they gave volley afcer.volley of 
cheers for the Britannia and the new college. 

- ESBEKIEH ° GARDENS. 
: ae 

By. kind permision of Major H. 0. D.. Hick- 
man sod officers, 2nd Royal Inniskilling 
Fasiliers, the band will perform thd followihg 
progranime of mosié in the Rsbekieh Gardens 
to-morrow (Friday) evening from 9 to 11 p.m. 

March—Throagh Nixht to! Lighé—Laukion, . 

Gah ot Beep eb =De Lars. 
~> Selection -'Thy Belle of New York—Kerker, 

vabe <a -Monte Uristo - Kotlar, 
Barearollo Sur le Lido—Thony. 
Selpetion -The Earl and the Girl—CaryiL 

“ELH. the Khedive leaves Divonne for Paris 
to‘mo d-will proceed’to Constantin 

in a few days’ time. It is hoped that the 
will be present at the fetes held in the Capital 
on ie aga 1, the necension-day of the Saltan, 

Indge Tick is éxpected to -retarn ‘tae 
leave on the 14th inst., and will act as president 
of the Mixed Tribunals until the retarn of M. 

‘ 

Mr, W.H..and Miss Talbot thank all of their 
friends who have ve. expressed sympathy with 
them in their receatogriel  bareavement. 

——_—— 

Nabib, Madir. of Dakhalieb, 
has been gra leave for one month, to date 
from the 16th inst. 

MMA. Rossokert and°Gaid T. Samak. 
hava heen authorised by the Sanitary Adminis- |; 
tition to.pragtise aa pharmacista in in Egypt. 
’ 

‘Anglo-American ft Nilo Steamer, | 
MPANY. 

aap] Marte See aki. 
~ Thre a-Week. ieee e 

ene, 

bos 
of H. M. Navy. is about to.take place in 
closing .of : His - Majesty's Shi eat ns at 
‘Dartmonth on of the eee 

DEATH. PROM ALCOHOL. 
OnSatarday:last a man herp mare 

payer 

account of oa 

‘ SPORT AND PLAY. 

_SSHEDIVIAL YACHT OLUB. 

‘ 

REGATTA. Re 
The following is the resalt of Yesterday's 

000. | regatta ; - 
Chass 

Boat Start Finish Balled ‘ty ; 
1 Sane Pareille 3.50.85 5.07.40. H. " Aebudl 
Celtic "8.87.12 5:08.98 ‘Bans | 
Leman -—3.41:00 5.08.58,Mr. de Planta 
Banshen .. 345.17 6.20.08 ,, T.MoClare 

1 Mast “4.07.80 5.99.10 : 
Jessica 8.55.15 5.80.45 Gpattop, 
St. George , Bi ars re Py Tae reaglperter ee 
Calypso 4.33.13 5.38.80. 
Shamrock 4.03.82 5.85.17. ,, "Bs ; 

Poa wind wis es fom the H.W a0 the : 
| Gnishes in both. classes were yery good... ‘The 
Banshee onrried away, her. jib, 
henee the reason of her, being 00 late, ~ 

i: 8. 0. 
— ee ~ 

 ecbapanibndes ria dayne trian 
that the course 
morrow (Priday) ‘rom 6 to 9-4.m. 

' x pimchabinbeeinainen ; + '% 

fassaucen “ists. 
——— 

 ABRIVALB: | en 
oe ten Marmore urtived af Bact 
es P Adéa’ to ‘Boe: oMrP, - 

Melgar: to- “Pos ini =e G, 

nee ko 88: Egypt; arrived ’ Pa Sits 
8th inst, from Loudon:—Messra, H: L. 
ch, ~ 8. Fleuton, A. White, "Panis, 

“Phones, A. Milton? Hi Prett} “from 
Mofsciten Mr. W. Sdow, Mrs.’ 'Buow *'and 
child, Capt, W:LoydyMastereH-L. & RD. 
King-Harmas,, Obra d Be Bennet Rev. F. T. 
Dallio, Mr. Pernon, Mr. W, G. Percival, Mr. 
W.P, Pox. | 

‘ Per P. ‘& 0. 8S. abet Port Said 9th 
inst. from Brindisi :. Major H. ¥. Ravenscroft, 

‘}Mr, M. Contte. 

“DEPARTURES 

Le ‘paquebot-poate Prince 
‘Rhedivial Mail parti hier pour Fite. Suryme, 
Métalin, Dardanalles ot Coneteintinnpla stadia 

> +4 t 
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P wu . x a x Ua Ths ok . ; } : oe cee 5 . rele ." ‘ 2s. 

a Eee een Oo Meee NOYPTTAN ‘eamerra; THUAADAR,, avausT 10, 1906, CTIA ae Re Te Snr ED 
— ; (Raa RE ew ie a 488 1 2 Rope ty LAVERPOOL: : coToN 
Le Ver du Coton, a'Egypte, {) BOMBER DE LA BOURSE _STOOKS AND SHARES | | warour DRMINE ner BL ; AL - Grane de colon —Calmnes ~ ote. di oe iu 3 _ Note do e Dr archal oY, °. Xue } 10 aodt 1 1 a.m. ‘tfdvee,—Formes. "2. __ Exportation si mois. ju Ulet 1905 La Société.d’Agrioultyre Khédiviale a ré (Auionird hui & midi ot demisy” Bi esierr es Cotons —Clotare da marché da"9 soft : Be TWH, Angleterre... ee ballds 95,981- cement publi¢é.ane, pact plequettede| Jia marché, plas faible sur les gros. ti ' Cleting Prices, today at p.m. Calme ae r Graines de odton.—Haibles: rages YO ttn eee one te”  Y6092 M. QG. P. Foaden sur le yor da coton d’Egypte, tals~que les-Banques et la Daira, montre ‘Shares BANKS. . -. ¥ens:—Soutennes : : Autricha a a eT 4,606 

Praduits littoralts (of. “Agrioultaral News” i 

i dae fee woe wee 2,718 
contraire plus d'aotivité eu ce qui concerne enti Gal ai "Good ~~ Pally Good:| - Lompuxa 

ROME: fess Ste fn es 
| ~Allemagne...- 4. 4,427 2 Bagagme oe ise eek eee gl se 1,659 
4 F eerem tte tee nee tee gy 663 

Res U6. «.. ee ry ' 475- 
Hollande bee ste hie Mad: ig T- 

Lat. . 13 Inmperial Ottoman, Bank _ - . petites valeurs, on -partioalior Is Khedivial//*"° 37 Nat Bank of Egypt . Caiavemavaoaes ed | oo Mémp sitaation Mail, les Bstates, le Trust, eta. * New. 27 11/38 
Ly Parte ondatenr Khedivial Mail hausse Hos 426 oar National Bank of Gress — La Rais Fully si hag Good, = Pally Goo 

de@2 4 23/9, avec beaucoap d'affaires. - e. if 
Par contre la Banquo. Nationale Adehit de tien - 9659 

ler juin 1905): Cette chenille, qui est actaelle- 
went trds répandue dans toute l’Afriquo et en 
Asie, pedt s’attaquer non seulement. au coton, 
mais encore & des cultures furt diversos.. 

Elle exerce: des dégits assez comparables a 

*. LIVERPOOL 
Patare oet.-nov.: 5.86 (7 points de ve 

jan.-fév. ; 5.89(7 points — 
de bauese) - 

: ‘ = qualité, Ire gat ot Sans cuanee Di so0nih :5 98 (4 ; Sy , ceuxdn ver da coton américain (Adetit @r-} 97°7/16 4 27 3/8 Vancienne énission et do 27 Tee x... [he ae an ‘ ispoatble :5 9 AT anon A ores Bag niger vse toop “see” gy png . gillacea), (ot, ‘comme lui,- donne naissayice, eu 3/8 & 27.11/82 la nouvelle. ' aA thon a ~ iddling Upland:.10. dhngiines 8 zie Am es as ca “= 
se transfdrmant, &- un papillon. du grobpe des La Daira réactionne également dos 25 3/168 dae ya7 1 | Herph Invostmen ee - Arne qualité, lre yithee extra: Sans boas wi oot. : 1065 3 bsiate di bane ant) Scere, G owt Boamanio “ su Noctuelles. Mais tandis que la ch nilld améri - 28 1/8, sana_traneaction’. * Rad Bank oe 85 | ment n° jaa: 1082 & points de. ie eens caine se transfurme dans uno feuille repliée,| _ 14 rstodd msc ‘n’a pas suvi‘de flactua-| een _ |, Btat da marché de oe jour, soton : Plas | _ Arrivagas dn joar, bales 9,000 - balles 49,155 c'ost au rege Relat gt deme 1a | tions et resto — aux prix antériours, sans Foa. 900 — Agric.-Indust. Bape... "$20. ae arrivages de oe jour 68 ohiffreat “ae en anne Heruledecalig, =|. Boar -Dans maTOALL l’Angle- 
métamorphose dela chesille da coton d’ Egypte. | affaires. ; re ond. 950 28) contre sae our I’snoée| * SF : pour En outre,.le papillon de la premitre esptce pond | Gomme on annonce de partoat l'afluenca |LB 41 BeheraCompany.. — 5h Lar ir tapes i a j aa 5 ae & destina- sea cvufs’ isolément sarles fouilles, tandis que des capitaux 6n Earopé on peat s’attondra & | Lat. 2 Delta: d Co... -_ Graines de coton.-~En hansse BL 8 R — celui de la eraser espdco dépose ses wafs ; ano reprise sonsible dés les premiers jours de| x : an Foren Coy... *- 6 em : si, ible Ticket T GRAM MM B a A Vv A 8 —S men odté les uns des autres par gro qui penven Ia rentrées- “s Land ‘ rig ge a cn spit it-AGf ~55 : A 

compter jusqu’s deux ou oi mt unités, Q = i pen Dae of “poe ks Fora Foe moe Bie in oouns BOURSE du ; snide a Un conseille’ pour combattre cet ennemi e . ’ r - Qualies ‘Saidé.—Oond. Saha —’—~ cotonnier de récolter et de détraire les fouilles}’ EGYPTIAN SHARE MARKET. 32/ -- New tian Go. “_ ite . Bhebras y° a 110 i 120 | Rente Taal as a sur lesquelles se trouvent les pontes. Dans les / Bgypt. Bstates Ltd. .. 81/82] ~-Feeea—Soutennes . ” ” Actions de Sues i enw gf La localités cit l'on pratique |'ifrigation des. cul- (From our PONANCIAL CorgesponEnt ). OCMMERCLAL DNDUSTSIAL @ le: 10 - Lots Tare. — . . 482 50 tures, ou peat détraire les insectes’en submer- ; London, August 4. Alexadd, Bon Aad Hieees Taro Uniss.. _.. a ce ag ee TK 
geant le sol pendant la transformation, do| After faishing up stroug last week, markets | M** Pret. 44 paar Gout. Baba Pst 112 a 117 | Dette ayptienaa Units: +m. 107,10 de fagon & tuer les chrysalides.~ bad agharp check early in the present week, iz “135/32 Anglo Baypt Spinning Daira San a ww - 102 15 Le prodenia littoralis nest malheureusement | ¢hg reported atterances of tho ‘Tsar ‘and M. Oeditt Pe Ponsier tien. + Rien, 

‘Cond. Baha PT. 1354140 | . | Bxtériear ezpazao qu'un des nombreux ennemis qui menacent les Witte being taken more seriously than-was{,, 25 — Bourse Khédiviale. ~~ = 7 — id vid iia du cotonnier dans l'ancien monde, et expected. Some are saying that the one real} » 75 — pref.’ Cairo Sewage a nvm -osisam sags oo Leth arta ton trie . > 
il est regrettable que nous ne soyons encore que” reason why Russia: might almost be said to Pos, 220 —ex('r. Bre t 195 Mai —Méme situation ‘actions _, Sa Sa GC es trés insoffisamment docamentés contre ces | fear peace is the internal atate of the country, | ~ * ; pal a Debs, ° 500 . M&ttopolitaia. — os ea ay ee ravageurs: Notre intentivn étant do passer en band the possible cofsequences of recallinga) " 193 ~ 4. ae te 65 i "Cond. Saha Pt 95% 100 Bassa vonnlids. wu, | 87 85 revue les principaux insectes naisibles du cv- | beaten and discontented army home, ' where | gf: 5/5 — t. Cotton Mitls’ = T. * ene Somowios . .. .  » _-— tonnier et de réunir tous les documents qui her troubles are far from being at an end. » 23:3 — Baye Marksts .. _. 100 Beportation da 9 wate: = depois la nis le 4 aot : tae = 2 la - cobistdes Gg 35 154 peuvent les concerner, nous serions reconnais — » 85/9 — ~ do Salt and fom — ma ” ist saito “And o30st Soars N° 3 livesh's lk Gerdes 6 Sent santa 4 ceux de nos lecteura qui voudraieut : 

° be 11/32) 4 : 
bien nous ddresser des ¢chantillons se rap- hadode teria scod, there is little or no i 15 — Ciments d’ te. .. 18 

ad 
Foyes . ” = 7 LONDRS3 ; bee United . = ss ee tonaolidéa sazisie 2 £90 

portant sux eunemis du coton et aix dégdts | sentation on the part of tho public, and sach | Lat Trost & Invest. 1. ‘es euivants ont RE prati |) See 4ooP ang & Lys ‘ 
qu'ila accomplissent. speculative sccovate ‘ts there are open are |” me % L Bvt i. pria m ont Bd pritiqud 6 four Brsqnany m3 iat" 2h. Borhn'8. martian ce A ‘LIMITRD ' I peieeeteeemneeeemne=ned mostly all professional: Deslers thought they "96 Soc. Prossage at Dépéts 102 @ O.MLB. ) —E———————— 

relia aera ipod eal bull sxomnty ‘bet wie Bada "20,0, S04 Peon bes 08 pect | - NOLIS | Week nied aly 181008 15 1006, sa ie 1s04 Les fonctionnaires égyptiens se diatinguent t eff the public declined to E/ -Provines : HULL : 
par nn attacbement quelquefois exagéré & leurs Blow! eaits yes ‘ila ss sinrertee let. 5§ Anglo - American Nile rm Damanhour, .. — De PT 165 ‘b 2674 | Céréales ... jee eee ee Sys. 1/6 General markets ' 

Provience Garbish Tourtenmz.. 2.00 0. ace BC iy — 
KAirZayat — .— De P.T. 262} & 805 | Gmines de coton.., ... 4, 7,6. 8 
Tita ce, com, in BO ug BORE | OMe i. “ne 00, one nt oa, 

Province Menoufish , Céréales’ LONDRES ; 
Menonf ... —. ... De P.T. 197§ & 260 "Toartesax.. 

‘BECTION DRS GRAINES BY CEREALES | Qignons 

fonctions, Tel cet employs de l’Administration 
des Chemins de fer qui refuse i’avis de sa mise 
a la retraite. Le président da Conseil d’Admi- 
nistration, surpris de cette résistance d’an non- 

yeaa genre, vient de lui notifier sa mise A ls 
retraite par lettre recommandés, et, poar plus 

‘ - &o. Co, _- 
» 4% Khedivial ar 8.8. &e- 

ay Bama 23/9 
» 15 — Alex. Water Compan 

Pos. 1135 Cairo Water "Pond, 1150 
Lat. 14} Tantah Water Co.Fonds, 

RAILWAYS & TRAMWAYS. 

market at 90+.and Home Rails are generally 
weaker on the disappointing returns. In 
Foreign Bonds, War Stocks are dull, 

Tot. for 120 erate 464 Tot. retorns for onrrent year date in ear 
sane perdi ya ia 18,866 

Bgyptian stocks are steady and have shown 
tendency to harden lately. - As we: pointed | : 

de oe hima dans “I'Officiel”. Ba out before, Agricultaral Bank shares ‘at the | Let ae te Bt Pac ae 138 PRIX YEANOO-STATION : DISPO . TICKET -PoRTs Pe sibaetony Beastie Evi, Ben Dresat prio 164, etill ontry, therightto| © 15 Meee = —* | @raines de‘coton ABA’ P.T, 55 1/4 & P.T.—| Grainon de ooton. ... Sa atten ak Bevin tt spply or the néw ahares at £5. ‘This brings | “57 — Henaledisoaan <  - | °™ HadteBerpte. 4836: w-  —| OOM eae ee UY Ogee Panjousial & 1MLAS pin. 
ex-Chef de Section au Service de la Compta- the price of the old’share down to 9}, and the Hoe. 159 Alezandris Trams _. 49) | Blé Saidi eee ola : LIVERPOOL Ar ie ant mak ot 1a laty 9 bilité et da Controle, premium on the new shares is _sach a very do ‘» Ponda. 843 | ‘dves Baldi a SD te eee Shys i” gee Ra Ena “Rail Reypt on ; a i ‘» 27 tte ad ‘ __Le Cairo. le Con. | *mPting one that the old shares should still } Lat. 7 Y - Ramleh Railway _. - = » Payoumi 6400 -w wlio, » 8/4 = | Bgyptian Delia Ral” 
J'ai 'honneur de vous informer que le Con- be well worth buying, and might easily rise to | _ Parnished by Reid & Bernard 10, 8t. Marks z Ta ines de coton: » 6 ym “WAY GE. ae oy (18 ty. —4 

seil d'Administration « décidé nee 868000 | +§ oF 17 between now and the end of Septem. | Bui Alexandria, and Sharia “Nil, ARRIVAGES > | Oignons ... .., n —.0— | Trum, d’Alexandrie.. Fos. 159 — ” 169 © acehaauarian bie Desired bias! oi ter, Sh aay "SiH ach be geoted: ox saga Mit | Sion We Ean Sn as and pevann at dn jeudi 10 aodt 1905” Cup TEOE, oun) tle Wan tee a” a nn cs] 
5 ‘ v6 . , — 7 — 

a caer réotgenisetion ds I'Administeation, eer a as — pyrene for the new also on the London Stock Exchange. . Documents de 1 “Alexandria Genet Graines de eee) Fr 10 A -Raux du Caire aes For lea bs ” us oe 
Vv a la dat mast lodged Gar: e* in : . Produce Association. ‘n ia) ceo, 10 o— ‘Daira Saniah . Tet. bd peg 

otre traitement cessera de courir C) 
cueanes nares Pies f oa = 38 Ye, —4 

ous Meise » ddl de vous accorder une In tb Mining inoton the only point of ae de coton * 7 Fee cate Bones Khédiviale — iat, = =: == 
5 : < ais interest is the’new issue of 47,000 Nile Valley BOURSE IVIALE nes de —- sacs — ie rpyeans : ptian Marksts . ,, 933 - — 

pansion epécinle de LE 1,300 milidmos | Gruiae 21 which bas astral bovght te RAES Oovina.—Total dos axrivages depuis le Jor] yyy, MARSRTLIN sy al eee 988 4 (Livres Bgyptiennes onze et cing cents millid- price of the old shares back to the same level.” septembre 1904 jusqn’é 00 jour, cantars Graines de coton ... ... .. » 7 yy Bo = om 25/82 ,, — th 
réglament définitif de tons CONTRATS + 6,225,053 ” . & cra te rae te Theee\47,000 shares haw besa under option | Fiastaations de 9h 80 & th. pat Grainea de coton.—Total des aztivages depuis: iar mee Tus; Ree 290.—~ » Sat — 

vos droite de retraite. . Yo Mr. J. B. Robinson at 303. por share, and pe eb a ee ee eee hee - Div, yy 19 = 
Le Président, through sflatign of time that option a, be noe nt ria te e ime 1904 j jasqu’s ce jour, -_ * Coton : Odessa, Trieste, Venise, A” a. du Gaire cok o 120 =f mi— - 

j . 
3 a aons. 

i 4 — \ '. — _ — 
- oe expired. ‘The vigorous development of the | tal 15 25/32 ge aa! a bas roa aot | Contre méme jour en 1904’: co sk 2.50 | Baypt. Cotton. Mills Lat yy — 1 5/k 

————— anine at depth and an extension of tha crash | 14 5/¢ 4 —j—. BARUMS ET CHEMUMS DE reR| To Havre. |.” 3.— Pe | om Balt Boda. ,, 5/6 — "=. — Credit Foncier Egyptien —_| ing capacity are the main reasons advanced Gralun Bs cn Coton. .. . — —8/B ‘— |Dunkerque ....; 3.49 eal i... 5 Re Ea aE ar Les obligations souscrites par les portears | for the issue, but as the issue price is par, and Dang la matings; prix plas haut poor’ Graines dé coton... —. — sacs 117 | Anvers.. .. . Q-— Pongt arn a d'obligations- Daira Sanjeh 4 / 1890 da gon- | the old shares, owing’ to- the fall today, may | soat PT 56 1/4 & i plas bas poar Blés Baldi me a 18k » S02 2360 Pag: ee verhement égyptien qui ont exerod le droit de | be hed in the market for 183. 9d. there would | sont 55 8/4 4 J, | py oe Ee Gen ome Sees eee ay 631 Renton" nrg » par ad oar | % — Fos, $16 is 877 4 privilége qui leur était réservé ont été attri- appear to be little i im it Apart from a small nes ree Bohéra, at Gaeareee oes af ey we 30. pitas -Bangne Nationale de ee 
, buées ; lea obligations 3% da Crédit Fonoier ‘decline in “Mommies,” other Bayptian Mines (De midi & 1h. p.m.) Ootons.—Total dea arrivages depuis le jer Aletandria; ls'10aodt 1905. Sn a a ee Egyptien Sun aa rym home ta de ‘ce droit | were not mentioned. Coton.—Aprés une matioége toute de fer- elena ‘1908 jusyc’A og jour, cantacs Caan gion epee boc Be Lb. ai — hen —_ ont été réparties sur suivantes : meté, le marché s'est tont d’an cobp affaibli| 6,461,187 5 aE Cassa ane “> ét -_ 

es Aree ————_—_—_—_—_— Pp Pex 
Gad 

Les souscriptions de 14 49 obligations re- et Ja cléture a en lieu Licina ro ones EE oe ae aatvogee CoO A aa Ss . aa Ni a a. ke * goivent 1 obligation ; de 50 & 83, 2 obligations; MOUVEMENT - MARITIME Lact a plas sensiblement.souffert que le rt rriy “peeeam TEE 8: 08 ee 0 mt prices por > tot tres om wagon, » | Deferred Delta.. Mae Peete Mees 
de 844116; 8 obligations. ; de 117 & i49, 4 DU PORT D’ALEXANDRIE novembre, la filitre de can. 3,000 émise ‘ Pe: ton . ‘Bogs: Nangovich Hotes, . — — ce —3 a 
obligations ; et.ainsi de anita, & raison de 3 7 |’; aujourd'hui ayant donné prétexte & des réali- CONTRATS,(t1 bh. bh. §5am.) Caspr . Best quality ~ <r @a6 |Deltalend . _., fH, 
des demandes;-is fraction de 0.50 et au-desaus fations et & une attaque de, la part.da Gain Sk te de Mi 1 Nawrost Bess qnati 236 ,, 2. Invest. & donnant droit & un titre complémentaire. ro nag découvert. Onn Fa ge Beem de. inet-e}-Bassa\ : Rawisers Boga 7 " os they Id. ,, red _ a, 82: es sag Graines de cotoh.—Le marohé a clotaré on pa oy a be 14 wits — . Hine ‘ 90 " $0 fener ot — we Ry " C ey Hy Ang. Gayo Bonito, cap. Farrell, pea plus soutenn, tiene ee ah Bs Wet ey Main 90:. |, 90.6 anv _ te — 

le fi idré dé o ce jours até de 3,000 ardebs. — |e eos /3 ” ; : Hotels. 
Ministére des Travaiiz Publics Bart Faves.—Marché nal. Aotit _... eee -16°17/88 —* w Paria - nee ped 3 - ry Ae ee 123 — L’adjadication da 22 juillet 1905, relative & éant. Khédiviale > | @raines de 1c n+ Ben Baeaition Bn 7." 306 | Bateopeiean Urbans hy 88 
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THE RGYPIATN GAZRTTE, THUESDAY, “AUGUST 10, 1905) 
MARKETING AT THE DOOR. |%o cnnot my ‘Ngo the litle mabogy-| MAT HAPFIGAN'S ADVOCATE. : faced old women>’ Sy sire w So a s E age Occasionally we get other things thani. pro: “if <*_ | visions ¢ Yeateeday it le of plausib! ot eit ma rt ntrpiafor oto | iene: Tota tat ml flan "When Ms. Gone. Beroatd Shaw wpote ; é _ ACCUMULATED FUNDS ‘211,300,000 - ike dl . & “f take & cottage in a French fishing-village, we: il of ‘oka - varnish ‘all |-John -Ball’s Other Island,” -he invented Mr. , BONUS THRAR, 1296. at ois having httle French, aud to import an English hrondione repre ca, Shey. teip at the lowe Matthew Haff as. a type of the land- ie ware DIVIBION: OF PROPITS-wili be made amongst Policies ‘ta ab 1K November 1906 5 ie 

couk, who had no French atwil. Oar-French gee ida,” hungeriog Irishman, whose “sufferings” had |. speaking friends raised their - hands at our phtilewatand Apritg alpen, fiber almost tarned his head, and.to whom nothing daring. “Yor will be frightfully~ cheated,” brawny even by those sons of Anak,” onr was of the least ; that did 8 and they assured-as. “How on earth arg you going, Pe etal a} end with the restoration to “the people” df the to do your marketing ? Why, you don’t,even Or itis a tied-up) bundle of silk bedspreads land to which he posed them to have'an ~now the valoe of French money !” and embroidered tabledentres, costly. and indefeasible’ righ A violent and not very 
That was trae, of course. We had to begin’! beautiful. We have to ses to the bottom of | brilliant old person, he was bv pd © by letting the vendora help themeelves to their | the bundle, . although ‘we know fall woll “that | 2nderstand that when the “land : payments, but that was for @ day or two only. | yo shall not bay. Madame seems'to find it a | ‘small holdings, into the hands of men who (tur friends nnderrated our intelligence, but) pleasure-to make the display.” Whon at last | ‘scked means as much i aa prec oa we found the decimal coinage easy of under. | we convey our apologies she answers cheerfully and Jacked-also tie education usnoe 

Head Omce tor Egypt: tharia Kasr-él-Nil, Cairo, oP B. NATHAN & Oo.. . a8 ''  & V. THOMBON, Ohisf Agents for,  .  Seoretary for Byypt. 
Alewandria, _ 

— & Go 
: Continental Hotel Buildings _-“PAadria. sport Complet dee courses | tauding, and were only puzzled when some of ! that it is all.in the wayof. business. “Mores | "hich enabled their predecessors in ultat complet des courses! PAsris sport Under this heading advertisements are in- ~ CAIRO, Sy 

the more unsophisticated skipped from centimes bien, madaine!” sha says boing ont. Certainly | instances to do their duty by their tenants, complet |” Streaming with. perspiration, wildr| ***ted at the following rates :— |. St D erie tate Brigg atest salah aly he: eres pia | Shey weston Tio, "hose excellent mance of |e ee eacialina cas nt ene in sires | e700 ed-taced, hoarse -yoiced, and “débrailéa"™| oe $ mci 6mm} Of. Yavid $ Buildings, 
Even here there is a ‘season, which begins | our French meighbonrs. ‘ane ae —no ’English word -conveys such an exact 1 eo PR Tt. ‘ we EXAND y 

about the last-week in July. We Lee, — kind ‘that can only see the attractive 5 words PT. 5 PT. 10. PT. 15 ALE? RIA, description of the utter abandonment of their 
disheveled ‘state—the ““camelots”’ who are 

evening .papers with added unto them, can be indefinitely postponed. selling ing wi Br sh 

third week, and were perturbed to fidd that a 
‘Owns... 8 » 16. week later prices suddenly jumped up. That 

was because the big hotel was filling with 
Kuglish, Apparently the French visitors have 
no indjuence on the season, for the chalets were 
full of French people when we came ; but of 
course Madame koows the full value of what 

- she buys, and it would be quite useless to 
name an extortionate price with her. Indeed, 
we noticed at first that when Madame caéme to 
purchase ‘at the carts at the same time as we 
were purchasing, prices were mentioned in a 
whisper. Howsver, that was before we learned 
to do without rather than to pay ovaémmoch. 
When we had come to that point we began to 

be treated with respect. But before we arrived 
“there Zélie, the fishwoman, had made a tre- 
mendous haul out of us. - We had paid her five 
francs for six small fish, the result of stupefao- 
tion rsther thab of anything else. Since then 
we bsva ceased to deal with Zélia, 

Fist? there ig. au abundance, and fresh out 
of the sea, very often “All alive, O!” We 

‘ a Tynan. 

THE JUNGFRAU RAILWAY. 
oe 

A farther step has been mado, towards the 
completion of the railway which is to transport 
toufists tothe summit of the Jungfrau. A 
year ago the station of Kigerwand, which is 
about 9,000 feet above the sea level, was 
opened,.and it was announééd that the next 
station; Bismeer, 950 feet-higher up, would 
in all probability be ready. by Aaguat 1. 
How well the engineers made their caloula- 
tions can be gauged from the fact that trains 
went through to‘Kismesr on the 27th alt,— 
that is to say, a wosk before the appointed 
date ; and this notwithstanding that a tannol 
nearly a mila in ‘length had to ba bored 
through the hard stone and rosk of the Biger. 

There was great éxvitement at Interlaken 
when it was known that tho line «wa; open; 
and crowds thronged out to Lauterbruunen 
and Wengernalp‘in ‘order to take advantage 

LONDON, gE ©. ° 

and 35-37 Noble Street 

=/Unglish Tailors, 
| Drapers 

and Outfitters, 
TRAVELLING: REOUISITIES © 

GLADSTONE & RIT Baas, ~ 

interesting ocolamns of the “Times” fo an ex-| 1); 
position of his wating vim the re 
generation - of) Russis, is “S+Boai ‘s 

passage), W “sufferings” and ‘aspirations 
are not unlike our friend Matthew’s. Bat from 
these premisses he goes on to argue that.the’ 
nationalisation’ of land is absolutely the only | 
panacea for the ills to which his country 
is heir, and that all reform -or attempted re- 
form which does not start from this point isa 
hindrance and not a help. aa let geceraily dismiss two or three fiahsellers before | of the naw extensiou. Special trains had P| Count Tolstoy is both violent and visionary. 

- BUIT OABES, BUGS, &e. 
brusklast, The early boars ares disadvantage. | bo puton, and the Pressare continued until | His dreams are haunted by the figure of Henry. 

. ol aq ey eee PEs 
We are on the ground-tloor, and the hall door, | the evening. It was ut firat feared thst,the George, whose foctzine, of which the mani 

ATHI REE RES 
with 11s sereen of pierved ironwork, is at our ‘opening would have to be postponed, owing ¢o fallacies were long ago acknow is quoted | ; 

“Ss , LETIC G00 MD. . “Ves muvies, wadding s'il ear pit, Creo | te ineloment weathér which prevailed on tho| and eccoptedby Kiates the iedastecitlo ese | -: 4 VARIED BTOOK, INOLUDING: : 
“Des moules, wadame, vil yous Pisit,” pierces previous days, but yesterday was-an ideal inant of an inspired reformer. Having got the 

i re ay Bee AOR EY "| 
Ube's ear, at Bix o'clock in the morning> You | summer day, and so the opouing took Place. | one idea of the land question and ita solution’ 

Slazenger’s Doherty ‘< way buy seven Dasinsful of mussels for three | ‘The view from Rigorwand is nearly always firmly fixed in his mind as.the only true hope 
25838- | “hGaM” Henne. | 

pence, as our cook did yesterdhy, but even 60} spoilt by a mist, which constan comes ard fof or road to national salvation, there is room 
.G.M, Demon; 

oue 18 not prepared for the marketiag at so goes, but up at Kiemeer the atmosphere was for no‘bing elsé. And he devotes a vast amount 
AND it; 

to Ayre’s Central, ae 
, \ Strung Racquets, 

‘TENNIS BALLS oe 
? FRESH SUPPLY WEEKLY, 

Alexandria ee ene caer ee 

All the newest shapes in the beat 

early an hour. 

After bathing you may buy eels on the sands 
and carry them home, writhing, in whatever 
happens to be handy. Also, as you sit at meals 
it ig no uncommon thing to have a crab ora 
lobster thrust through the open window, each 
quite ready to show fight. After we have 

bought them they promenade round the kitchen 

to the amasement of our cook, whom: we sus- 
pect of a French-descent. We also buy a flat, 
thick, white fish, which ia very sweet and 
delicate, of a variety anknown* to us. “Then 
there is a glittering silver fish very like-a salmon, 

which they call “bar,” and for which they 
charge “salicun jpi.ces: it eats rather like a 
milder kind of salmon. Can it be barbel ? 

Mademoiselle who sells us our froit and 
vegetables comes out from Boulogne market. 
She has a little ass and’cart and a’ stout dogto 
assist “l’dnesse” op the hills and down. She 
has beautifai peaches, and melons, and plams, 
aud tomatoes, and all manner of vegetables. 
As she sita on her-cast, with her handsome 

dark face, she is the centre of a most pleasing 

picture. We like ber the better that “I'éa- | 

perfectly clear and the view of the Alps was 
superb. Indeed, Eismeer is always free from 
mist and fog, and so one hn slmost always 
rely ons clear visw, This latter station is 
hewn ont of the solid rock which lies midway 
at the foot-of the summits of the Eiger and 
the Minch. From the Kismeer the tip of the 
Fiescherhirner canbe seen, as also tho 
Schreckhorn and Wetterhorn, and down below 
before one's eyes stretches ‘the Kiger glacier 
with terrible abysses and Sigantic gorges, It 
isa sight which excites intense admiration: 
and at the same time causes the spec‘ator on- 
willingly to shadder. ae 
By next summer itis hoped to havo a road open up to the summits of the Bigor and the 

Monch, whilst the railway will bo continued 
along the Col de Jungfran to! the point ‘from 
which a gigantic lift will convey passengers 
up atannel bored through the mountain to the 
summit, This last section will be the most, 
diffisult, and when it is ‘completed it will be 
the crowning example of what modern engineer- 
ing genius can achieve,* C 

of zaslous energy to a bitter denunciation of 
all reformers Who are seeking in other direc- 
tions ths regeneration of Russia. Private owner- 
ship of land is an “atrocity.” All who disagree 
with Leo Tolstoy are-sinfal Scribes and’Pha- 
risees, “like unto whited sepulchres,” and 
“only those who are not religious, and there- ; 
fore do not truly love, can invant.trifling, | 
unimportant improvements in the condition of | ¢: 
the people without sesing that chiet evil from 
which: others are suffering, and which they 
themselves sre partly prodpcing”—land-hanger, 
to wit. Such “unimportant improvements” are 
efforts “to abdlish the censorship of books, 
arbitrary ‘banishmenta, and to organise every- 
where schools, common and agricaltoral, to 
increase the number of hospitals, to cancel 
passports and monopolies, to institute strict 
inspectioa in ‘the factories, to reward maimed 
workers, to mark. boundaries between pro- 

ties, t> contribute through banks to the 
parchase cf land by peasante and much else.” 
And all who devote themselves to merely 
practical ideals such as these, Liberals, Socisl- 
ists, Revolutioniste, or Government officials, 

| English makess—, 
BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOT AT £1. - 

s ASPECIALITY, « 
Owing to the increased business 

in this ‘ ent «*new Shows 
room has beeh fitted up where better 
attention can’ be given to Customers... 

CLOTHS: 

have ninety eight francs to diyide | Quelle 
veine | quelle veine !” She picks the paper 
from the. pavement where she had dropped itin 
her excitement, and. glances down the other i 

re. ; / 
“Vasistas—not ‘even placed.{ Five : pase 

nesse” ia well fed and accustomed to sngar —_—_—_— perverse, blind, and sinfal. I wt | oon stain } NIBR SUISSE, 4; parlant 
and that the dog tarns up his’ nose at mere Toletoy aut mullvs, ‘and to the crows eih on | 220° 600% for Joam a th Me 8 him. ap Neel Valleniacd et Tisite a eta 
bread. Still, she has picked over the pesches A PROTECTION AGAINST réforms and reformers who do not believe that | * o> never peri my forty. e0me-| a srt bons cartific sta, cheeclia. place dans |’ Tho largest’ Stock in Egypt of. 
for us, giving us the least mature, while the MOSQUITOES. the nationalisation of land is\the one and only ing eee a | 8n@, bonne maison. S'adresser No, 26,815 | Cloths ‘of the best British «Mantis - 

; i : i “ ian Gasstte.” 26,315-6 1 ‘ 1. 7A 

French mesdames selected the ripest and ———— hope for Russia! 
Egyptian ‘ a ‘ facture : ’ Mr. Walter J. Hammond writes from the 

roundest. How :mpossible it is to remonstrate This singular oatburst, interesting and poe Sn aac ere es = = wos French ! a there comes } City of London Clab, @:d Broad-straat, B.C, :— ing, eee clear'y enough why tho idealistic ENGLISH GLEBE: (al) with shipping ex: TROPICAL TWEEDS, 
adsy when she car speak only in a whisper, | In 1890 fever broke ont in the town,;of Rio bla is pérmitted a latitade which the Rossian i perience, iS situation. ray: — = .. 
and bas ber throat swathed up with bandages. Claro, 8. Bau'o, Brazil, where I was staying. oy shams beh the apply, ne 26,809, “Gasette offices, 6809-64 FLANNELS, DRILLS, Government. does not often allow to thas 

iatdy 
We present her With some tabloids of chlorate 

obliging me to remove to S4n Carlos. In my 89 free and courageous.The moreCount petaeh. bee neat fen the ber = new ne there were no ser ieite pele for} -writea in this fasbion, thé more he sows dissen AND HOE. 8: i staat on All garments ctit by. ie] i 
thanks us volu y—at least wo it to the beds, so fot two nights I Had no re resbing | sign’ jn the party of reform. His words directly 44 three rosde-at te Mra ; } ish . cutter: i : 
thanks—and we notice that she lays aside our sleep on account of migéquitoes, All who have! a:4 the Gov ornment by separating peasants from ing Clab, at One Kyyptian. Found: per square poeta = ters. Fit = style guts 
selection of a caterpillar-ridden lettnoe’ for a | exporienced similar misery know how weary | ‘intellectualy,” and causing’a great distrnat of ee Plenss andes Caine’ ae without re ie: pet 
better one. At Toesday’s market she takes | and desporate we become through the constant those.who might lead were the country as al. ie to Wisia: mp 3 do are © PESTON 5 wits 
charge of us. We see her watching over us onslaught of the insects, which prevent sound | whole to follow. ‘Supposing that his ideal were : cm ree GENTS’ OUTFITT ING @ + 
from afar. Not any longer does she pick for 
us-the hardest and greenest peaches, 

‘There is a delightfal little. old woman who 
# comes from Cape Grisnez with a donkey-cart 

full of butter and égg3.. ‘The butter, swathed 
in cabbage-leaves under a white cloth, is de- licjous past the “best D.von” of London shops. 
‘The eggs-are-brown and newlaid. Sometime 

‘ s child comes to the, dgor with three of four 
warm eggs on & platter, asking a few sous. 

Again, there are those who appear at the 
door with a shrieking-and miserable pullet, o 
duck, with its legs tied together. Or the 
baker, like # conjarér, will produce a: rabbi: 
from amid his long, brown loaves. Or again, 
there is the woman with gateauz, her little 
brown face in its widefrilled white cap, a 
brown as her wares. 
,Jnee there is 8 misunderstanding. The boy 

of the knife-grinder hss been -hanging * enrap- tured over thé oyster-man as he opens the 
oysters for his customers. Presently the boy 
Sppears in gar open door. “Combien popr ane 
douzaine!” we ssy in our halting French 
“Un franc quarauite,” he replies. “Very cheap,” 
we eay to each other approvingly, and straight 
way order two dozen. “We have not “go! 
them,” he says, shaking his bewildered head 
We prodace a long*dish and. throat it order 
his nore. His bewilderment bat inctéa ea Pantomime fails. He leaves vs at last still 
shaking bis head. Those mad Boglish | Le 8\yr 
to himself, dopbtlese. It is only when wo nee 
him tradging by thetknife-grinder’s oart thet 
oe realise oor mistake. — oy 3 
We have. favorites. ainong those itinerant 

‘leep, however weary and tired the body may 
‘be. Knowing kerosing oil or petroleutt-to be 
lestractive of all insect life, I anointed my 
face, neck, and hands with the oil, and so got 
some sleep ; but as #09n as it had evaporated 
thecrestutes were atime. agsin. My” eye fell 
fom the washstand, and, in a happy moment, I 
‘hought\ of mixing the -petroleam—vil in a 
-trong lather of soap. |The effect was perfect, 
ind I slept antil the morning in peace. Until 
I bad mosquito nets arranged I used *this 
nixtate every night with the same happy 
result. Numbers of my friends haye used. this 
preventive, not only for the terrible moagaito 
that conveys the germs of yellow fever or other 
awfal diseases, but to keep. off gnats. ofall 
kinds, midges,‘&c.,, which are to be found in 
Rngland. I write this he:ause so many persons 
have at times to slot & night or two ‘in 
morquito-infected towns where nets are not 
stways available. The proportion I found best 
weg-aboat a small onffee-spoonfal of petroleum 
to'a lather of soap and watéer which when free 
from bobbles would fill ons-third of the soap 
dish. The mixtare, of course, smells slightly 
of the oil, BW@it is not any stronger than old 
5) Windsor or coal-tar soaps. No injuty 
whatever is done to the akin, however often 
it is nsed,and the slight discomfort felt at 
first is compensated a thousandfold by the 
mmupity it establishes from mogqaito or gnat 

- aeaalts andthe attendant dangers. 4. 

legs impracticable than is actaally the case, he 
still puts the cart before the horse, anti retards 
any possible realisation of hig own ‘desires by 
decrying the retorm of Government which must 

~The newest. Shades in | 
:} Crepe de Chene Ties, rong ie ete! oe Yan, | MAGABING VIOTORLA tare weary | Cellular, Oxford, Zephyr dit eongh tnt mat do's great det to 9 fms Heneghan | in Rees, nd ntnd “Seng at Shirts and Pyjamas in great a ‘ than | Soutouiber 8 Gand sa variety. i 8 

| Special Attention paid to Shirls 
dread. Mr-G. B. Shaw made another of his |®" | - Saint’ cen Ba ale ene Mes, | i ae ee ete is hope in Ireland, there can be little for : ' a ae 17-4 crak oe ar vines 

) OAPB - to disagree, 
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